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VMware vSphere 6.5 Foundations Exam P.S. New 2V0-602 dumps PDF:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-ob6L_QjGLpZGoxeGwzYVZGZmM New 2V0-620 dumps PDF:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-ob6L_QjGLpZHlCSE9JdHNYOW8 NEW QUESTION 340When viewing the Advanced
Performance Charts in the vSphere Web Client, what two options determine the amount of historical data available in the chart?
(Choose two.) A. Inventory objectB. Statistical levelC. Number of metric groupsD. Collection interval Answer: BD
Explanation:
https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-51/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsphere.monitoring.doc%2FGUID-C1290068-BEE7-44FE9087-99A4447DB1EA.html NEW QUESTION 341What is the VDP appliance available storage configuration maximum? A. 62
TBB. 2 TBC. 4 TBD. 8 TB Answer: D NEW QUESTION 342What are three prerequisites for enabling UEFI secure boot?
(Choose three.) A. Operating system that supports UEFI secure bootB. VM has a VMXNET 3 network adapterC. VM is places
on a VMFS6 datastoreD. Virtual hardware version 13 or laterE. EFI firmware Answer: ADEExplanation:
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/GUID-898217D4-689D-4EB5-866C-88835
3FE241C.html NEW QUESTION 343A vSphere administrator wants to force the issue of encrypted vMotion for encrypted virtual
machines. What steps must be performed? A. right-click the datastoreselect edit settingsselect encryptionselect Required from the
Encrypted vMotion drop-down menuB. right-click the VMselect edit settingsselect VM Optionsselect encryptionselect Required
from the Encrypted vMotion drop-down menuC. right-click the datacenterselect edit settingsselect encryptionselect Opportunistic
from the Encrypted vMotion drop-down menuD. right-click the clusterselect edit settingsselect encryptionselect Disabled from the
Encrypted vMotion drop-down menu Answer: BExplanation:
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.vcenterhost.doc/GUID-E50591C6-30DB-4191-934E-A1E8
90C07FB1.html NEW QUESTION 344Which two options are valid to create vApp in the vSphere Environment? (Choose two.) A.
Login using vSphere WebClient to the vCenter Server, right click on the standalone ESXi host and select Create new vApp.B.
Login using vSphere Host Client to the ESXi host, right click on the host and select Create new vApp.C. Login using vSphere C#
Client to the ESXi host, right click on the host and select Create new vApp.D. Login using vSphere WebClient to the vCenter
Server, right click on the Cluster and select Create new vApp. Answer: BD NEW QUESTION 345What three types of host bus
adapters are supported for connecting to shared storage on an ESXi hosts? (Choose three.) A. Software SATAB. Software iSCSI
C. Hardware HBAD. Software FCoE Answer: BCD NEW QUESTION 346Which three IP address may be pinged by the Test
Management network feature in the ESXi hosts DCUI? (Choose three.) A. Secondary DNS serverB. Default gatewayC. NTP
serverD. Primary DNS serverE. DHCP server Answer: ABDExplanation:To test if the ESXi host management network, press
Enter. ESXi performs the following tests:? pings the subnet gateway specified? pings the primary DNS server specified? pings the
alternate DNS server specified? resolves the hostname of the ESXi host
http://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-50/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsa.doc_10%2FGUID-B14C1BD3-AB4E-4A5F-AAEB-8A2
856B19FC1.html NEW QUESTION 347The error message below displays in the Summary tab for a host, even though there are two
available uplinks for the vSwitch hosting the VMkernel Port Management Network, providing redundancy:Host <xxx> currently has
no management network redundancyWhich three methods can be used after confirming the correct network configuration? (Choose
three.) A. Set the vSphere HA advanced option das.ignoreRedundantNetWarning to true and reconfigure VMware HA on that
host.B. Disable and then re-enable HA.C. Restart the management agents from the DCUI.D. Add a third vmnic to the
management network on a vSwitch configured with NIC teaming.E. Right-click the host and click Reconfigure HA. Answer: ABE
Explanation:https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/1004700 NEW QUESTION 348By using vSphere Standard Switch, what is the
maximum number of port groups allowed per host? A. 1000B. 2000C. 1024D. 900E. 512 Answer: EExplanation:
https://www.vmware.com/pdf/vsphere6/r65/vsphere-65-configuration-maximums.pdf NEW QUESTION 349A VMware vSphere
Administrator is tasked with enabling Fault Tolerance (FT) on a VM but is unable to. What is the reason that FT cannot be enabled?
A. The VM has a VMDK that is greater than 2 TB.B. The VM is configured to use Jumbo Frames.C. The VM has 4 vCPU.D.
The VM is running an operating system that is more than 4 years old. Answer: CExplanation:Enabling fault tolerance on a virtual
machine with more that 1 vCPU using the vSphere Client fails. You see the error:?The Virtual Machine has x virtual CPUs and is
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not supported for Fault Tolerance?https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/2130553 NEW QUESTION 350What ESXi command line
command can be used to troubleshoot basic network connectivity? A. vmkpingB. vim-cmdC. vmware-lvD. chconfig Answer:
AExplanation:https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/2020669 NEW QUESTION 351What load balancing appliance does VMware
recommended for deploying a vRealize Log Insight cluster? A. VMware NSX Load BalancerB. integrated Load BalancerC. F5
Big-IPD. Citrix NetScaler Answer: BExplanation:You can enable the vRealize Log Insight integrated load balancer (ILB) on a
vRealize Log Insight cluster to ensure that incoming ingestion traffic is accepted by vRealize Log Insight even if some vRealize Log
Insight nodes become unavailable. You can also configure multiple virtual IP addresses. It is highly recommended that you enable
the ILB in a vRealize Log Insight cluster environment.
https://docs.vmware.com/en/vRealize-Log-Insight/4.0/com.vmware.log-insight.administration.doc/GUID-7B981536-F80C-458F-A1
96-2AFD4B1D33C2.html NEW QUESTION 352A vSphere Administrator is tasked with implementing a production VMware
vSAN cluster and has followed the design and sizing guide to correctly size the environment. Which two requirements represent
valid VMware recommendations? (Choose two.) A. A disk group must be composed of more than one cache disk and at least one
capacity disk.B. All-Flash configurations do not require a caching tier.C. A disk group must be composed of one cache disc and
at least one capacity disk.D. The cache tier should be sized to no less than 10% of the capacity tier. Answer: CD NEW
QUESTION 353A vSphere Administrator currently has three two-socket servers that meet the requirements for VMware vSAN.
Curently there is VMware Essentials Plus licensing for all servers. Implement a solution based on VMware vSAN? A. Upgrade to
VMware vSphere Standard.B. Upgrade to VMware vSphere Enterprise Plus.C. None is required. VMware vSAN is built into the
Kernel.D. Upgrade to VMware vSAN Standard. Answer: CExplanation:
https://www.vmware.com/content/dam/digitalmarketing/vmware/en/pdf/products/vsan/vmware-vsan-datasheet.pdf NEW
QUESTION 354Which statement is true when adding a VM to a Resource Pool? A. The VM share value (%Shares) adjusts to the
Resource Pool.B. The VM reservation changes.C. The VM limit changes.D. The VM share value (%Shares) remains
unchanged. Answer: AExplanation:
https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-4-esx-vcenter/index.jsp?topic=/com.vmware.vsphere.resourcemanagement.doc_40/managing_res
ource_pools/t_add_virtual_machines_to_a_resource_pool.html NEW QUESTION 355What three configuration steps are required to
mount an NFS datastore in vSphere? (Choose three.) A. On each ESXi host, configure a VMkernel Network port for NFS traffic.
B. On the NFS server, configure an NFS volume and export it to be mounted on the ESXi hosts.C. Configure VMkernel Port
Binding.D. On virtual machines running Microsoft Windows, increase the value of the SCSI TimeoutValue parameter to allow
Windows to better tolerate delayed I/O resulting from path failover.E. If you plan to use Kerberos authentication with the NFS 4.1
datastore, configure the ESXI hosts for Kerberos authentication. Answer: ABE NEW QUESTION 356?? Download the newest
PassLeader 2V0-602 dumps from passleader.com now! 100% Pass Guarantee! 2V0-602 PDF dumps & 2V0-602 VCE dumps:
https://www.passleader.com/2v0-602.html (362 Q&As) (New Questions Are 100% Available and Wrong Answers Have Been
Corrected! Free VCE simulator!) P.S. New 2V0-602 dumps PDF:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-ob6L_QjGLpZGoxeGwzYVZGZmM New 2V0-620 dumps PDF:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-ob6L_QjGLpZHlCSE9JdHNYOW8
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